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Bit of a quiet month on the wooden boat front. However, good
weather plus school holidays plus staff shortages gave rise to, as
they say, Interesting Times in the Boatshed At Woronora which
culminated on Sunday (always our busiest day) with one customer threatening to “Deck Me” because his wife was unhappy that
she couldn’t have her dog at an inside table. They were invited
to leave, but took the other ten people in the party with them. A
bit like the previous Sunday when a party of 12 didn’t turn up at
all – turned out they went to the La Perouse Boatshed where they
thought they’d booked a table, but at least they were apologetic.
Granddaughter Isla arrived while all this was going on, having given mum a bit of a hard time and putting her in ICU for a few days,
but all is well now; at least, as well as life ever is with a new-born.
And it’s GST time, + PAYG, SGC, STP, etc. Meanwhile, there’s a
wooden boat stand at SIBS to organise. And a column to write
(hence all the above – see, half done already!). Set-up for SIBS
started and we were almost the first group in being on the upper
level and furthest from the door. Looking very lonely at present
but hard to miss the Afloat beetle. Alan Williams’ dinghy build
project is set-up, ably assisted by John Gale and Michael Coleman (off-picture) Great organisation by ICC and BIA, not helped
by our making several trips outside our “window” to get extra
boats and materials but all done with great spirit. Thanks also to
Kevin Isle, Tim Calleia, Peter Widders and Bill Thompson and of
course the Afloat team of Peter Webb and Suzy Bekkedahl. And
of course, after weeks of fine weather, it rained overnight.
tical experimentation on the essentials of rowing and oar design.
Contact Michael if you would like to buy it.

Our July meeting included the review of members’ projects. Bill
Thompson gave us an update on his Folkboat – at the readyto-paint stage – and Michael Coleman gave us a summary of
projects so far. His most recent one involved converting a “six
hour canoe” project boat into a slide-seat rower, with some pracWe also showed the YouTube video “Wandeen Construction”
which details the early stages of Peter and Betty Gossell’s project
to build a Yankee Clipper. After watching that herculean effort,
building a 14’ dinghy seems a lot less daunting!
Two months to the deadline for Hal Harpur nominations. Somebody must know somebody that’s nearly finished a boat. Talking
of which, our guest speaker for August 13th will be Bill Coote
from the Rathmines Classic Boat group, which won a community
award for their building of a St Ayles Skiff.
Until next time, Happy Building (or stripping, sanding, painting,
polishing or even, hopefully, boating!)
Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the individual originator’s
only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed in this publication or at
such forums.
Copyright may be owned by the original author or the Wooden Boat Association Inc.
Participation in events organized by the Association may involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or
damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will
require the exercise of the prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to
commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers
Printed by Power Colour Pty Ltd, 106 Grose Street, Parramatta NSW 2150 A.B.N. 58 066 215 021.
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WOODEN BOAT MUSEUM
OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND
LABRADOR

fishing crews departed from the West Country of England (probably from the city of Poole in Dorset) in the early spring of each
year to fish in waters near to the coast. The fish would be salted
and dried in structures along the shore and shipped to England
in the Autumn. The three fishing Captains were Hopkins, Wicksell
and Peyton who, along with their crews, comprised a population
of less than 100 people.

The Wooden Boat Museum of Newfoundland and Labrador is
located in the small town of Winterton in the North East area of
Newfoundland. We were visiting Newfoundland and one of the
places of interest for us to visit, was this museum. The museum
was of a complete surprise and could arguably be one of the best
small wooden boat museums.

The small boats suitable for fishing in near shore waters were
constructed using local timber following ancient designs and
using implements and tools whose origins can be traced to Saxon
England.
While most men in the community built
their own boats for the fishery, there
were some individuals that were recognized for their skilled work. Family
names associated with boat building
in Winterton for over two centuries, are
still heard and used there today, including Andrews, Downey, French, Green,
Gregory, Hiscock, Piercey and Reid.
The Wooden Boat Museum of Newfoundland & Labrador has preserved
these ancient techniques and tools,
while remembering the men who were
so involved in the boatbuilding and
fishing industries. The Museum has
newly constructed boats on display as
well as nicely restored examples of the
working boats, along with the tools that
were used.

Winterton is a small town in the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador. It was originally named Scilly Cove. In
1912, the town was renamed Winterton for Sir James Spearman
Winterton, former premier of Newfoundland. Winterton is located
on Trinity Bay on the western side of the Avalon Peninsula on
Newfoundland’s beautiful east coast. The town has a population
of about 460 residents. The first record of settlement is found
in Capt John Berry’s report to the British Admiralty in which he
indicated that, in 1675, there were three fishing enterprises. These
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The museum is housed in two (timber, of course !) buildings close to the
waterfront. The main building is a large
two storey structure, which houses the
administration, gift shop, sales desk
and the wooden boat museum display
area on the ground floor, while the
second floor has a wide display of other
local items of a historical nature. The
second building is the boatshed which
lies alongside the main building. The
boatshed is a living boatbuilding area
which is in use every day. Members
of the public can build their own boat
here under the guidance of a resident
shipwright. When we visited, there
were three boats under construction
– two full sized dorys and one smaller
one. The dory is a very popular boat
in Newfoundland, about 19 feet long
and designed so that a number could
be stacked by removing their thwarts,
one inside the other, on the deck of the bigger fishing schooners.
The dory is a small, open, flat bottomed boat with straight flaring
sides and a raked bow and stern that provides more buoyancy
as the weight is added. Once at sea, on the grounds, the dory
fisherman’s day usually started before dawn – chopping bait to
fill their wooden bait tubs. Then they boarded their small boats
and rowed about two miles away from the schooner to bait their
hooks, and set their trawls (buoyed lines, of great length, to which
short lines with baited hooks were attached at intervals).
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As well as the museum at Winterton, there are
two other wooden boat exhibit buildings in the
towns of Trinity (in conjunction with the Trinity
Historical Society), and Twillingate (in conjunction with the Isles Wooden Boat Builders
Committee). These centres have exhibits and
the history of wooden boats locally on display.
All three centres are open daily from 9am to
5pm generally from late May until September
(the warmer months of the year).
On entering the Winterton Museum, you are
welcomed by staff at the front desk, one of
whom will accompany you around the displays. The emphasis is on the local boating
history and the people who built boats there.
Local boat builders are featured with a display
area and often a recorded message from the
builder explaining his life and the boats he
built. Many original vessels are on display.
There are a number of hands on displays,
including one where a visitor can try their
hand at using a caulking iron with a section of
planking and a supply of oakum.
The Wooden Boat Museum of Newfoundland
and Labrador actively documents the intangible cultural heritage of the tradition bearers
and has collected their knowledge for future
generations. The Museum researchers travel
throughout the Province to record interviews,
take photos and videos, scan materials from
personal collections and take detailed measurements of boats to capture hull shapes and
construction details.
Filled with fish, the dory would be rowed back to the schooner
where the catch was transferred from boat to ship. Many days
would see the dorys make numerous fishing trips. The fisherman’s day was not complete until the cod had been salted and
stowed in the hold of the schooner.
Another featured boat is the Newfoundland punt, known locally
as a Rodney. It is a small round bottomed boat in the range of
16 feet to about 20 feet. The keel, stem and counter form the
backbone and frames, or timbers, are attached along its length.
Planks are attached to the timbers to complete the hull and the
seams sealed with oakum mixed with a pine tar, which is pounded
into the seams using a caulking iron and mallet.
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One well loved local boat builder at Winterton featured in the
displays is Henry Vokey, the man who is credited with saying :“Its going to be the last thing I do is work on a boat. I’m not going working at anything else. I loves to be at it. Nothing I loves
to do any better than At a piece of crooked wood.”
Henry Vokey took a liking to boat building at a young age. Henry
had built his first boat at 24 years of age. It was a 32’ trap boat.
In his time, Henry had built or overseen the building of over 1000
boats, including over 50 punts and rodneys, 100 or more trap
skiffs, over 100 speed boats and 50 dories. He also built schooners, longliners, and sailboats.
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Motor boats were developed with the advent of the marine
engine. The engines were just as popular as the inboard motors
of Blaxland Chapman and Simplex which were used in Australia.
The engines used in Newfoundland were the Atlantic and Arcadia
engines, both four stroke, known as ‘make and break engines’
Both engine types were on display, with a cut away version of the
Arcadia to explain its workings.
As well as maintaining an informative display, the Museum also
conducts an interesting number of hands on workshops, boat
building classes and workshops as well as outings and overnight
activities.

In the next few months, the following activities are scheduled:
• Junior Builders activities every Thursday and Sunday over a
two month period, in which younger peoples assist in building
a small boat
• Saturday Workshops. One day sessions offer visitors the
chance to take part in the construction of a Rodney.
• Grand Banks Dory Workshop. A five day course to learn
about the traditional uses of the Grand Banks fishing dory and
then the opportunity to actually build a dory.
• Rodney 5 day workshop. A hands on course with participants
actually building a 16 ‘ Rodney dinghy.
• Coastal weekend getaway. A weekend away with a boat
building workshop, overnight accommodation and dinners
together.
• Coastal Experience. A 5 day boat building workshop with 5
nights accommodation, all meals provided.
• The annual Wooden Boat Conference
held over a weekend in September, which
brings together the community, boat
builders and heritage enthusiasts in a
range of activities ashore and on the water, including a dinner and entertainment.

THE PAYNESVILLE REPORT
In the year of 1989 I was amongst a group of people that joined
the WBANSW.
Could I say a hello to those that were there in the beginning and
before and to the person who had the vision and energy to start it
all. They were a sort of family from all walks of life and we really
did have some fun. I was an interstate truck driver and spend all
my nights on the road and so for years I never attended a single
meeting. Well you were having all the fun and I was out there shining my steering wheel and trying to stay awake. It surprises me
that I was still able to be so involved. Then when Westwind was
finally launched and I had met my wife Gilli, we sailed off. First to
the north and then to the south. We were 8 years in the tropics but
during that time we sailed to three Hobart festivals, we also sailed
to New Guinea three times. I have never forgotten my wooden
boat family and I enjoy writing this page every month.

Please don’t think I am blowing a trumpet. I cant believe sometimes that we sailed our old boat all those miles. We learnt as we
went and luck was with us most of the time. We were also lucky
to experience some parts of New Guinea which were relatively
untouched by ….progress. No mechanisation, no cars, no roads.
People sailing to and fro from island gardens, taking produce to
markets or trading. One island had clay for pottery another had
sago, another ebony for carving. We arrived there once after a
cyclone, no-one had anything, it was all blown away. They just

Not a bad program for a volunteer museum
in a town of less than 500 people !
The Museum is a long way away from Sydney, and the chances are that most will never
visit Newfoundland, however if there is an
opportunity, the Museum should be on the
itinerary. For a small town in a remote area,
there is an example of a wooden boat museum which is a stand out amongst others.
Well done, Winterton !
Rob Hardy
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started again. No help from the government. The people do
alright, they grow vegies and fish. They have a quality to their life
that we will probably not experience. A short life too. Average age
of mortality, 48 years.

along with all the trimmings. Everyone brings something including
firewood. Gilli made a great pot of ‘gluehweine’ which is a hot
German wine they were drinking when they lost the war. It really
is very morerish and disappears quickly. Also very popular on the
ski slopes.

That is a long way from Paynesville. Working on the house I rarely
get to experience our beautiful surroundings. Gilli assures me that
this will change when she has her kitchen finished and has running water. I mean....running water. What next? Speaking of which
our first water tank arrived today. It has 15000 litres capacity and
is made from steel. 10,000 of which we are required to have available for the country fire authority to do with what they will, the other 5,000 litres we are required to have for use in the house to fulfil
an energy rating. We cannot plant any trees closer than 20 metres
from the house or buildings and then their canopy must not touch
each other. I really am all for this but what makes it a joke is that
houses that were built before these rules came in are inundated
with trees and many are clade with timber weather board. So we
are the new safe generation.
A quick update on the house and the
weather. We have had a frost or two that
froze our makeshift hot water heater and
burnt the ears off a few plants but generally the weather has been glorious if a little
dry. The house has slowed a little but has
not gone backwards. Next month I hope to
include some meaningful photos.

Today, Sunday, we are just back from a weekend on the eastern side of the lake, or at least one of the lakes. ‘The Grange’ is
accessible only by water although there is a rough sandy track
leading off to the south. There are some holiday shacks / houses
over there, which are mostly unoccupied, especially in winter. It
is rather a unique place with an island atmosphere. A short walk
over a wooded sand dune brings you to the 90 mile beach and
Bass Strait. We spent quite some time on or next to the sea but
it still gives me a thrill when I broach that hill and the great blue
expanse opens before me. With our 2 meter draught we have to
be very careful threading our way through the riddle of sand flats
and islands and before we found the right way in we did have
some kedging exercises. At least there is very little tide in the lake
system so you can take your time over your labours.

On this occasion at ‘The Grange’ it was Christmas in July organised by someone in the Gippsland Yacht club. We dig a hole in
the ground and light a fire, while this is burning down to coals we
stand around and have a drink. This year there was a 7 kilo turkey
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BUY SWAP and SELL
WBA members may place a non-commercial
ad free of charge if the member’s name and
phone no. appear. Non-members are charged
$20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with
a picture. Ads will run for two issues, member’s
ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month.
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the
Editor, see page 2 for details.

FOR SALE
Classic Timber Putt-Putt Boat

built by Reg Fazackerley. Used initially as a
family, recreational fishing boat until purchased
by the Clarence Sea Scout in Hobart in 1990.
Maintained in clean, dry storage
by the Sea Scouts. Featured at the Hobart
Wooden Boat Festival 2013. Relocated to NSW
in 2017 and recently relocated
to Toowoomba, Qld in January 2019.
Little used during its life and in excellent condition with all original timber.
Ready for use or to admire as a prestigious
collectable.
Price $8,000 (reduced originally from $13,200)

of Ron Marks Water Skis to go with it. (No Life
Jackets). The trailer has had new wheel bearings fitted and is in good condition. The boat
has always been garaged. The trailer is registered until 20/8/2019 and the boat is registered
until 7/11/2019. Anyone wishing to inspect, I
would only
be too happy to accommodate, just call and
arrange a time with me. call me on either 0414
477 662 or 02 9644 8783. The boat is located
at Sefton.

FOR SALE

WESTERN RED CEDAR
DAR 200x22x4.9M
127x22x5.3M
Total Price: $328.00
John Wagemans
0415 031 064 or
braeng53@optusnet.com.au

26 ft Tasman yacht with inboard BMW diesel
Complete with set of sails etc Timber interior,
some finishing required
Ken Travers $7500 9529 9955

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Seagoing Kayak for sale.

13ft Moulded ply trailer boat with single cylinder
two stroke Stuart Turner engine. recently overhauled (new cylinder liner, rings and gaskets).
Still requires new carburettor. All new polished
timber work installed internally. Inclusions are:
4 new life jackets, pair of Oregon oars, sun canopy, new fire extinguisher, electric bilge pump,
navigation lights and electric starter.
Trailer completely overhauled with new LED
lights, wheel hubs, bearings and tyres/wheels.
Price $7,500
Graham DeGabriel 6331 1774 or 0424 822 321

FOR SALE

Tasmanian maritime heritage wooden dinghy.
Built as a family fishing boat.

FOR SALE

OARS 2 pairs 1. A pair
of long oars for sale,
approx. 10’ or 3.0m
long in good condition
$125 or offer. Older
made oars approx
7’6” or 2.3m long with
copper sheeted tips.
Nicely shaped and
balanced $100 Ono. Peter Smith 0415 476 829

Brand new, never used. Strip planked red cedar,
fibre glassed in and utside’ 2 buoyancy
compartments 1 watertight locker, new
adjustable foot stop (not installed) Includes
instruction book, paddle and proper
kayak seat. $2200 ono design: Auk Designer
Nick Schade
John Wagemans 0415 031 064 or
braeng53@optusnet.com.au

FOR SALE

Oars wanted. Pair of wooden racing sculls
(oars) of the tulip or Macon shape. Approx 9ft in
length. Must be usable or repairable.
Nick Lawther 0407 236 999 or
nicklawther2099@gmail.com

Owner Happy to consider reasonable offers
Plywood Runabout
The boat is a half cabin in good working order.
It is 17ft 6inches (5.33m) in length and 1.95
metres in width, certified to carry 5 passengers.

WANTED

FOR SALE

Classic wooden motor sailer. AnnieD is 9.45m
LOA, 3.2m beam and 1.0m draught.

15’8” (4.8 m) clinker built rowing boat, constructed from King Billy and Huon Pine.
Designed and built in 1969 by renowned Tasmanian boat builder, Reg Fazackerley (1893-1983),
at Sandy Bay, Hobart.
A signature “RF” and a year of construction under a seat. Professionally restored and repainted in August 2013 by the Wooden Boat Centre,
Franklin, Tasmania – unused since. Includes a
set of restored oars, King trailer, recently refurbished and registered, with an additional new
spare wheel and tyre, heavy duty tiedown straps
and a new boat cover. One of three 16-footers
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It is made of timber and plywood and the
bottom has been fibreglassed over. There is
storage under the
seats inside the cabin and all padding is
original. Navigation lights and an electric bilge
pump. The engine is a 75HP Johnson V4 2
Stroke with magneto ignition. The engine does
not have a generator or an alternator (never
been a problem). Battery only needed to start. 2
anchors and a pair

She was built by Jack Dempsey at Gladesville
and launched in 1970 as a motor boat and converted with sails in 1999. AnnieD is powered by
a 1999 40hp Volvo 3 cylinder diesel. She was
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recently slipped and cut back to bare timber
below waterline and any maintenance done
before antifouling. Annied has been well
looked after, regularly maintained and ready
for a new owner. Price is $59,000. Terry Reilly
0418 841 604

FOR SALE

1965 British Seagull Century outboard. $450
ono. Starts easily and works well, but needs
repairs to the fuel line. Original, although a bit
shabby. Photos on request. Also as a freebie,
a seized long shaft clutch type Seagull, mostly
complete. Engines located in Northmead.
David Lewis ph 02 9630 6304

ON THE HORIZON
August 1-5th Sydney International Boat Show
August 13th WBA Meeting Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club. Lake Macquarie Classic Boats
Association talk by Bill Coote.
September 10th WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club Guest Speaker Don Parker
September 16th Committee Meeting
October 18-20 Davistown Putt Putt Regatta & Wooden boat Regatta contact Neil Mulcahy
0407 336 447
NEXT YEAR 2020
February 22nd/23rd Raft-up at Bantry Bay
1-3 May Classic and Wooden Boat Festival, ANMM Darling Harbour
June – HH Winner 2018
November AGM & Film Night
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